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sponsibJlity: the unfortunate poor
vhomAve always have with us. If we
have no personal knowledge of any to
whom the Christmas season brings no

t : - ,J i., f.nt i U a Un.
'i'.,e o'C.ctt in charge .pep-irat-

this gro'ip into two' lines first nlghters
3 nd thos- - previously sheltered. As trie
nrw comer ytepa up to ti.-- dask the
regi'tration officer.with a pile of blank
cards before hint, begins his inquisition.
Name and ag- I, place of birth, length
of residence in the state and city, oc-

cupation, with the names and addresses
of , his last three employers, and when
and how long be worked for each all
this and inore goes down in black upon
the white.

When all the men have filed in the
superintendent calls attention to the
rules of three hours' labor on the city's
streets for ail able bodied, men, and
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The cleverness with Which the Dem
ocratic managers apportioned the Con-
gressional districts In Missouri is shown
by the fact that while the,Republ leans
cast a total cf 315,000 votes against a.
Democratic vote of 850,000, yet the
Democ?ats elected fourteen! Congress-
men and the Republicans but two.),.

The Statesmaji'wlshes all its l.irg
and growing family of friends and;
readers a verigSMerry Christmas and
Happyand" Prosperous New Year. If
the Statesman ha any; enemies, It
wishes them good luck and, prosperity,
too...

Legal Blanks. Statesman Job Offlce.'

Legal Dianks, Statesman Job OfSse.

Soars 9 128 K 's njm lr!rn Z7
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"It is true that 'rnoney does not make
a great university,' but It Is also true

that & mat modem university with
adequate equipment forv study and re-

search cannot be bullt iip without an

ample endowment." says the Chicago

Reeord -- Herald This Is true of Wil
lamette' University.! Our Institution
hast a. smalt endowment fund now. It
has promise of considerable more mon
ey for this fund. a But Uhe debt mus
first be fully pnjd off. Thlsis the im-

portant thing. This Is the thing to be
done now.. The whole debt is $33,000,

of which $20,000 has been'tpledged.. The
other $15,000 ought to be pledged before
next Thursday. The yearrfl 303 ougnt
to see the institution free t debt The
balance will be clear sailing. People
will give to the endowment fund, and
the building funds, when the school Is
known to be free of debt and pledged
to a policy of keeping free. It" Is hu
man nature, or the nature of. a large
DroDOrtlon. of human kind, to want to
help a man or-a- institution that Is
going ahead. . People want to "get into
the band wagon." The thing to do now

to pay the debt and provide' the
bandwagon. V

The test made on Wednesl of the
section of steel road in Murray street
was all that could be desired. ' It was
shown that It takes 0 per cent more
power to draw a wagon over.the'stone
pavement of the street and two and a
half times more to start It . thereon
than Is needed on' the steel track. In

'other words, a load requiring two
horses to pull It over the pavement
may be drawn by one horse n the
steel road with comparative east An-

other striking' advantage of steel roads
lies in the 'fact that they effect not a
small saving In the wear and tear on
vehicles. The success? of the experi-
ment in Murray Street; certainly war-
rants the construction of similar roads,
already proposed. In the upper part of
this city. New York Sun. . ,

'in Alabama the convicts are workJd
mines, and the state receives a con-

siderable sum annually for thelrlabor.
over and above the cost of

and guarding the prisoners. That
state has recently opened a Juvenile re
formatory for boys, and a . newspaper at
Plrminghani, the News, urges hat ad-

ditional buildings and facilities he
provided, the cost to come out oJ the
convict fund, and not from the general
taxes. In other5 words, that the oldei
delinquents work to provide means so
that the younger delinquents may not
become old delinquents. Not bad
Idea. , .

There Is one way to settle the Sena
torial matter this winter on the Hrst
Jallot There is only one way. It Is
the' way provided by the Legislature

its session two years ago and acted
upon by the people at the polls' last
June. It Is the right way." It w ill clear
the political atmosphere and put an
end to the disgraceful deadlocks from
which the reputation of Oregon - lias
suffered for years and years. The
people have decided the matter. Their
le-irio- r ouht to be allowed to stand
n this case and in the future.

The people were given an opportun
ity to speak upon the Senatorial ques
tion, and they have spoken, and in no
uncertain terms. If they are to be
treated as a lot of children or Irrespon-
sible, they Will be heard from a gain.
Be sure of that There Is only one
proper course, only one right thing to
do. That is to regard the will of the
people and carry out their solemn com-
mission. ' Any other course Is danger
ous. It Is harmful. ' It J.S foolish. It

ulcidal. Not the Interets of per-
sons, but prlnck;!es. are at stake.

White our European friends are pro-

fuse In their polite assurances that they
mean no encroachments upon the prin-
ciples InvolvedJn the Monroe Doctrine,

Is suggested that there was no par-
ticular disadvantage In having the
Dewey fleet in the neighborhood of the
Venezuelan row. A fellow is always;
mnro likelv to be rood when be fcrwiaa

has to be. ; v 1
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CIRCULATION (SWORNOVER 4000

WAR IS -- HELL, BUT-.- . NATIONS
MUST BE READY TO

7 FIGHT.

War 1 hell, hell to those that fight

and bell to those that stay home while

their dear ones march and Cattle, says
a writer, in the San FrancUco Bulle
tin. Glory is alt humbug. The people

who get glory out of a waff am the
political generals who keep out of the
fighting and come back with whole
J:Kle to lleaboyt their exploits. The
thousands .of poor fellows who perish
In earn p., of disease or In battle of
wounds are forgotten In a day, and lie
forever nameless In shallow, unmark-
ed graves. War breeds aplwarm nf
thievish Government,"' con Mil

rich, an J a multitude of 'self-proclaim--

heroes who run for ofille. on t the
strength of their military ciWers anil
f ed or hope to feed forever after at
the public crib. War throws the na-

tional treasury r Open to fraudulent
'pf-nnio- claimants. It increases taxes
iinil mnlilitllM h mirriher ' nt desti- -
tute men and of tramps. Eve a suc-

cessful war costs more than victory
Is worth. True, the money spent by
the Government fn war remains In the

4h? many who pay, taxes to the few
wnu mil vupi'iics w iuv uuvri iiuiriH.
v with Infernal war. It la
easy to draw a charming picture of. . .1.1peace, the paradise, In which the na
tion, beating I nets Into scythes
(Scythes have'' gone out. of course, but
modern farm machinery cannot kill a
figure or speecnj turns to industry
nnid grows prosperous and happy. War
tpneb to savagery; " peace ' to 1 refine-

ment. Var is- - rude and detvliilng;
Ieace Is polite and civilizing.

Hut vChn this contrast, so flatterine
to peace ha-- s been extended and com-plete- il

to the heart's desire, look at the
history and present state of those na-

tions which became. tot Civilized and
polite to be warlike and too genteel to
figtit. , IxKk at the Greeks, conquered
nnd gobbled up by those tougT, old .

fighting phllistines, the Romans, who
carried the Greci-k- works of art. lit-

erature and theJ rertned young Greek
themselves to Rome to.reflne and edu
ate the Roman iatrlctuna. Inok at

the Romans, themselves? when they
became so refined that they disdained
to dr 'their own fighting' find, hired
mercenaries; see them falling: ''before
fhe Huns. Ihe Goths, the Varfdals. nn- -

't uitured nairy brutes wno naa never
rt'iul I'lato, but had the strength and
the w'm to fighti" .Jgge. the Romanised
Gaul a they who. In (their barbarous
age gave Caesar such mighty battle

becoming the slaves the mastet-fu- l,

' "

militant Frankf. .

Alt government, all property, all
civilization, nil political rights, depend
When' all Is said anJ done, on the sol-

dier. Force, and force alone, hold
moiety togettjer. The nation that will
not or cannot-figh- t has, practically, no
rights that Its powerful neighbors will
respect. It Is. very well to advocate
doing away with wanj '. but whBe
preaching peace one must not let the
army break up or the warships become
foul. Neither Is It wise to discourage
the fighting spirit. No nation can
have peace or "security In which Die

fighting spirit does not abound.' "To
lose that spirit la to lose all- - War Is
hell, but so long as human "nature ha

Bmnthiiisl
" I have kept Ayer't Cherry Pec-

toral in my house for great many
years. It is the best medicine in
the world for coughs sni colds

, J. C. William, Attics, N. Y.

All serious lung
troubles begin with a
tickling in the throat.
You can stop this at hrst
in . a single night with
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Use it also for bronchitis,
hard colds, consumption.

Three siMst Uc Sc tie.
Conttlt your doctori If he ny take H,

then (k as he av. I f he teH v.m not to
take It, tbep don't take it. lleanuwa.- -

You should promptly correct any
n

Ayer's Fills, small, laxative doses. j
J. CJIT EU CO, Lowell. Mm.vJI

th Liuod and depends on that tiui;i.ioii.
- It often causes badtte aui diziiiitss.

iffirmirv ttif Laste. smell aittl bearing, af
fix. Is tlie votal orKiths, disturbs fhe aU.iu3f.-h- .

It Is slways rsdicaily and perruanentiy
CuretT-b- y tbe blood-purif- y icg, alterative
and tonic action or

Hood's Sarsaparilla
This great medicine bas wrought tbe most
wonderful cares of all diseases depending
on scrofula or tbe scrofulous Habit. -

iiooB's filxs are the beat aUkartio

diabolical greed and passion nations
must rest on their arms.

EXCUSES EXAMINED.

. The effort of certain gentlemen , to
override - the- - popular vote 'for Senator
lm concentrated In the: remark of
exchange to the effect that the people
were so hampered by their environ-
ments 3 that tbey 'could not properly
express themselves, it says: 7

"The result of the vote for
United Stater Senator In the elec-
tion last June, shows, cjmply, that
a large majority- - of- - the people of

; Oregon prefer a- - Republican to a
Democrat to succeed Senator SI- -

. mon. If voters bad been asked
their cTioice between a

Republican and a Democrat, and
no Individual had appeared to rep-- ,
resent either of 'these parties - on
the ballot, the result would have
shown that there was a' prefers
ence for a Republican toy a ma-

jority of at least 12000." .

In other words, the Republicans
voted like sheep and-- the - personality
of the candidates counted for nothing.
The, imie this lacks of being an Insult
to the 45,000 Republicans who. voted
for Governor Geer Is difficult to dis-
tinguish. , If this were true, even In a
small sense, the returns would show
that all Republican candidates would
receive practically the same' voteVrRe--

' .1 4

publican voters were not In the busi-
ness .of giving Republican 'candidates
they didn't want Overwhelming ma jor-ltle- s.

even where to withhold their
votes would actually elect the Demo-

cratic tandidate. V
f .'

The'results show that last June the
people were Tnqt In that receptive
mood whlchrrqmpted., them to accept
any candJJLate wfio might be ; named.
Since everybody knows .this, why : re
peat this exploded excuse for justify
ing a. revolt against the peoples' vote?
It Is probably true that Governor Qeer

personally acquainted- - with more
mwi in Oregon than any other man
who could be 'named. Every oter
knew who he was voting for and why
his name was on the ticket for Sen-
ator instead of for to the
Governorship. .The people understood
themselves thoroughly, and those who
presume to think otherwise had as
well fcefcept that fact now.

WHY NOT?

M'AIINNVILLE, Or., ec. 23. There Is
a growing agitation among business
people Item In favor'-o- f twor nKztlgvi
which, the Southern Pacific vTCompany
will be' urgedTo make. . They desire an
earlier evening train to make connec
tion at Whiteson with the recently re
vised time on . the Yamhill division.
thus rendering it possible to go to Dal-
las the same evening. The other de-
sire Is for a direct connection with the
Yamhill division al Lafayette. Thli
would fxfford quick communication with
three Important coun try towns, i viz..
Newberg.i Dayton and Lafayette, and
materially shorten the distance ito
PorJ.la.nd by rail. It is believed with
out a doubt the railroad .company
would be the gainer by this change In
Increase of local assnger traffic' " to
the county seat, besides - saving Ithe
ost of maintaining about seven miks

of traclt, which could then be taken up
Itt'twecn Lafayette and Whltesort- .-

Portland Evening Telegram.
The above dispatch suggests a' move

ment that ought to be Inaugurated b"
the CJreatsr Salem Comm-'i- l Club,
to have, the Southern Pacific connect
its west side lines direct With this city,
and extend the connection to the Wqod-burn-Sprlngft-

branch. It would help
the Gapital City in many ways, and It
would add to tbe business of the South--
em Pacific. A. bridge across the Wil
lamette river would be requlredJtut
it could be constructed at a point where
the expense Would not be great, above
or below the Capital City.

MODERN MUNICIPAL CORRECJIO

. At a time when the people of the
Pacific coast are enjoying the fruits ot
hard toll and' settling down to a fife
of contentment in the enjoyment pt
plenty, it is Interesting to study some
of the? measures adopted to cope with
a. condition cf affairs the reverse ot
ours. On this coast all worthy men
have no difficulty in securing employment,

but In other cities very differ-
ent outlook presents Itself. In other
They are the, human drift wo.t tf
American cities many tjeople sre lo- -.

cities. To tare for them and proUct
the community from the - outpouring
of their disaffection Is a vital prObteir
In elty life.7 The first attempt ia th
od Wrest to apply; a scientific me thoJ
cf treatment and a business organiza-
tion' to the. solution of this most dlffi-cu- lt

problem In modern municipal 'cor-
rection has-bee- in operation for three
months in Chicago. Ovtr six thousand
homeless and indigent 'men have been
housed, bathed and. fed.'for from one
to four nights.', Of this "number
have been given employment through
the bureau of the Chicago municipal
lodging house, and " some 70 per cent
permanently replaced in the ranks ol
itdustxy.- - Evry evening at 'lS -- South
Jefferson "street. ,f.r the iast threV
months,, from twenty-fiv- e to one bun

good ebeer, at least there Is the open j j

han,l of organizea cnartty o oe nuea.
Cur expanding" .Tuletlde benevolence'
fV.oiiM overflow to those who have no
claims npbn us but the claim of a com
mon humanity.. That lathe bet fruit
age of the Christmas season. , ,

"LOOKING A LEEDLE OUT."

Never-I- Oregon before, --and perhaps
in no other state, has there been such
squirming exhibited by a combination
of politicians to find some way to Ig-

nore "or-I- some way to get around
what is known to be the popular wilt
Having themselves , provided a way to
give the people a chance to vote ' on
United States Senators, they are now
engaged In a desperate effort to con-

vince the members.' lot the Legislature
that they; did not mean that the Mays
law was to be taken seriously, unless It
worked-ou'- t in Tavdr'of some particular
man they had in view!

In other words, they wanted a popu
lar, vote for Senator provided It went
their way. But who should be supreme
in matters of this kind, the politicians
with ; their preconceived ' plans, or the
people-wb- o have plans of their own?

if. any man who wanted to go to the
United States" Senate saw proper to

"

refuse to place his name before the
people, where was open
to everybody what right has he to
"butt In and claim a right to be neard
after 'the people have spoken?

In other words, what reason can any
man who now 'wants tV be elected to
the United States Senate, and who be
tleves that the people should be heard
tn' the matter, give for not complying
with . the law last June? This la a fair
question for those'to answer who are
now endeavoring to persuade the Leg
lelators that a popular vote does not
mean, anything and can' be trifled with
at will, ; f t '.." ; r v ? ; ;.T

J It Is not now a question of politics
hor of - particular personality, but is
one of popular Tsoverelgnty, and when
members of the Legislature, who have
teen .instructed by the people under
the provisions of a state law, "as to the
election of United States Senators,"
are being advised to ignore the law
and thejrote. it. Is time, to use the lan Is
guage of the Lebanon Criterion, to
"look a leedle out"

THE TRAFFIC IN CHILDREN.
v .. 'It- -

The reveations with respect to child
labor that have followed the anthra-
citearbitration commission's investl
gation have startled . the country Yet
the employment of - young children at
miserable pay for long hours of work
is by no means confined to Pennsyl
vania. The evil flourishes especially in
the tSouth. The New York , Evening
Post prints a letter'f rom the Rev. Ed- -
jar; of Montgomery, Alabama, in which
ie sets forth some astonishing facts
lbout-th- e 'mill traffic in children. ' As
chairman of the Alabama child labor
committee, and one who has seen, chil- -

Ireh of at work In factories for'twelve
and thirteen hours for the incredible
pittance of 15 cents, Mr. Murphy Is
tn expert witness. His committee has
no desire to injure

. anx Industry in the
"South, for it Is composed of falr-min-d- In

?d Southern men. Its obbject Is sim
ply to secure the right of the child to
its childhood, and on this ,plain plat-
form ft is bound to win sooner or later.
Despite the defeat of the Georgia bill
:o end child slavery In that state, en -
.ou raging signs are not wanting. The
State Commissioner of Labor of North
Jarolirya has come out strongly against
hild labor In his annual report He
ecommends that" the employment"

children under 12 be prohibited; ; that
none be employed between the ages
f 12 and 14 unless "they can, read and

writel and that those under 14 shall
not work after p. m.. or more than
ten hours aday.

There is nothing revolutionary in
these recommendations. Yet they are
orecisely the reform measures that tbe at
ni 11 j ' owners have beert fighting
throughout the South, while hypocrit
ically declaring that child labor la
economically .unprofltablbe. Another
nteresllng occurrence In this connec
Ion is the ac tion of the Macon, Geor--

gla, labor organizations in approving
legislation against child labor. It Is
time for the worklcgmen to realize
that child tabor is inimical to their in
terests. - '

SORE NECK
- .

'

' Take Scott's Emulsion for
scrofula Children often have
sores on the neck that ;

- won't
heal up.. The sores may
come and' go. Parents may
not know what's , the matter

Is
nor what to do. Scrofula is
the trouble and Scott's Emul-
sion is the medicine;' - -

i Scott's Emulsion heals the
sores. But that is not all.
Scrofula leads to consump-
tion.

it

, This is the real danger.
Scott's Emulsion is the

ounce of prevention ?' that !ne

then explains that the city's Interest
is in having her citizens . engaged .In
honest, independent work, and If they
have a fair chance for remunerative
employmentfor that day, and can tell
a straight, storyf they will be excused
from street work and sent at once upon
their way to Industry The warning
follows thai each jnan's story wilr be
investigated before the going down of
the "sun, and If he is found a liar ' the
municipal lodging house is closed . to
him forever, and a day. As the cases
are disposed of, three main classes " of
the able-bodi- ed are formed.', 'First,
those who have secured employment
for themselves and ;who can return
that day into the ranjkS; of industry;
secondly, those who have worked J on
the streets the previous day and whose
references when Investigated are foun'

fgood,: and third, "first-nighter- s" and
others whose record is not satisfactory,
and who must work upon the streets
iktbey lodge at the pity's charge,
i The first class go at once, taking a
card to be signed by their employer v
foreman, and whjch Js returned by mall
pr otherwise to the municipal lodging
house. The second class are sent to
these public spirited firms and corpora'
tlons thit , seeing the value of the
work of the municipal lodging house.
give It the substantial of
employing the worthy lodgers when
ever they , have vacancies. The third
class are taken Iri charge of a for?man
of the city street "department, and
under the supervision of an officerJcf
pollee, are required to work three hours
upon the city streets. Each of these
men is given a card, and when his
stint of work Is finished "the foreman
writes a record of the quality of the
lodger's! labor upon this card an.1 at-
tests it with his signature. When
these classes are disposed of there yet
femaln the crippled, sick, physically in-
competent and delinque nt class. The
municipal lodging house, 'as a clearing
house for the indigent, : endeavors tc
secure the final disposition of each case.
In making this distribution ; a. single
night's" registration : sometimes ells
into, helpful ion nearly all tb
charities, public and prlva. ,tn;Chi
cago.'

V- -
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

A noted novelist once, made one of her
characters, say. "A present has many
sides to it"' That may be considered
specially true of Christmas presents
Of course, the best side of a holiday
gift Is the token of remembrance , in

cognition of the season of' peace-an- d

good-wll- L; In that spirit It blesses giv-
er- and receiver. But there ..is also a
great deal of gift-givi- ng which
amounts to simply wapping poods. It
la apt to be accompanied with" a vast
amount of trial and tribulations, bott,
in choosing acceptable articles l. ant
finding the means to pay for them.
Many people A'iew the time of Christ-
mas with terror from the financial
point of view. .' ; T -

Then there is the numerous class ol
those Who. having but little money tt
srare. devote weeks and months, to tb'
'preparation of home-mad- e presents,
ind who, In the process, court nervous
prostration. Not that the work of one's
own hands is not really the most ap-

propriate and should be the most ap-
preciated gift.' But when the list of
acquaintances on a gift-givi- ng basis if
long the donor will draw a sigh of re-

lief when the last present is finished.
Also there comes. up the question

Shall, we give useful of merely jpretFj
presents?; Perhapa a great many ml
takes are made in this connection. If
is not uncommon In considering the
jiving of a present to some friend who
is not so well off In this world's good?
o assume that It should be something

'useful. " ' ;
'

. ,
- "

That might depend much upon the
character of the proposed recipient
(n many Instances it would be the best
tnd ?not acceptable gift. But person-
alties, as well as circumstances, alter
aee. ' ' - 'V
' There Is many a person who, in the

narrow cage of poverty, feels cravings
for the beautiful things which bright
n life. Such person perhaps can, an 3

tlU, find the necessaries, but feels
onsclentlous qualm about .spending
vard --earned .money for luxuries. To
aich a one the gift of some pretty and
esthetic gift come like a green tree
a a barren land.. .

"

It is well to be careful about decid-
ing uponr those to whom yoa win bear
rifts; Make due allowance for the

'prevailing idea that the giving of a
recent Implies a return, and" do not
mpose that necessity upon some one

- o whom it may prove a burden.
,Of course, children are exempt from
ny such considerations.- It is mainly
matter of receiving with them In a

nlrlt of happy responsibility..
.-
- There Is another class to whom, also keeps off consumption.

j

'' :
Vote early and iat for that piano.


